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TERMS.OF PUBLICATION;
•

Tho CAILIABLII Matto is published.weekiv on a large

sheet,containing. twenty eight columns; 'furnished
" to slibscrihers .at $1.50 I :paid strictly in advance:

'51.75 ifpaid within the year; or s2,ln all cases when
payment is delayed until after thb dxpiratio i of the
year. No subscriptionsreneived'Tor 'a less period than
els months, and none discontinued until all arrest:mum
are paid; unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers 'living out' of Citmberiand county
must be paid for in advance. or the payment assumed
by. some responsible parson living In Cumberinutleoum
ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered, to In all
saws. .

ADVEAVISEDIENTS,

Advertisements will he charged 0.00 per. square ol
twelio,lines for three insertions, and 25 touts for each
subsequent insertion,. All advertisements to( less than
twelve lines considered as a square.' •

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and deaths
6 cents per line for Brat insertion, and 4 cents per lino

. for subsequent Insertions. „Communications on sub•
' foots of limited or individual Interest will be charged

cenfsper line. The Protirietnr will net Ice• respond.
hie in damnutre for errors in advertisements, clbittosry
notices -or Maori:pros- not.execeding-ftvn_lines,_will_be,
inserted withouteltarg,nt , • •

JOB PRINTING
that'tifilirefidikhr.Tiltl -PRINTING .I/FNIC.P.Ae_thiL!

largest and most complohiestabilsbniont in the county.
.Throo grind Presses. main gorioral varloty of material
milted for plain and Fancy work 'of even' , kind. enables

ns to do Job Printing at the shortest notico and no Ike !
molt reasonable taring. Persons in want of !
Blanks oranything In tho Jobbing will find It ,to

'dial interest tomile no a call.

ffeneraf nub. 'Coca' _gitformatioll.
U.8.UOVELLNAIENT

PrOSIdent—.JAMP.9 BUCTIANA N. , .
Vito Prosl.toot—.Toux C. linnecEmtinar,
Sot:rotary of Statn—clan: lo.w{v ilos.

Becrot:try of INterior,-JtootTIMM PSON. ,
Socrutory of Trowiury—llMUJ.l. COBB. . .
Secrotory of Wor—Joss IG-FLorn.
Socrotary -of Navy—ISAAC Tourmr. . .
Poet Mastnrllonerol—Pir.Pn Hour. -,

Attortiey liottoral—JF.llF.M I All S. 111004.
Chlefiustico of tho United States—lt fl. TANU

STATE. GOVERNMBNT

Governor—NV:imam V. PICKER.
Secretary of State—Wu:llAm M. Mums
Surveyor General—Wm. ll.:Knitr.
Auditor Genordl—Taos, COCIIR.Or.• • .
TrOMitiror—llENUT S. MEllit,flV.
Judgas of thn Suprotna CarePt—E. TAMS, 3. lif• Aim

IS:CRIING, W. B.Lo yale: G. IP. WonDwAßD.Joict M, Itf..u.

COUNTY OFFICERS
President Judge—Hen—Tames Il:Graham. ' , '

. Asa.riate ,Jutig:es—lto : Michael Conklin, Samuel
...Woodburn. ..

District Attorney—J. i %D. 0111clon.
. Prothonotary—Philip t uhtley. . .

Recorder Ina—Daniels Croft.
Register—EL N. Salmi, ger.
Mgt, SherliT—ltol,t. 31• ...Orley; Deputy, S. Keepers
County Treasurer—Airco L. eponelar.
Coroner:—David Smith.
County-Commissioners—Samuel Mexali, Nntble,l-

I.l'. Eckeis, James 11. Wakpner. Clark to Couiiisbion':,
ore, James Armstrong. ,--

Directors of the Poor—Win. Cranny, Jno. Trimtle,
Abraham -Bonier. Superintendent of Poor Row,—
Itenry Snyder.

.

, .

1101t0U011 OFFICERS.
Chief Burgoss—Jos. 11. Blair.
Assistant Burgess—J. 11. Alexander.
Town Council—John lluOluill; J. Worthington, 3.

B. Thonipson, Wm. Bents, Tlininas Cooly n. John (Amp
boll, A..Moneaml ILbli. H. Ritter. J. °midyear.

Clerk to Counell.---Jos. U. Manonhelmor.
High .Constables—Gam 'Wm. Parks. Ward

Constables—JacobBrots,'Andrew Martin. ,
Justices of,the Pence—A . Bfionalor, David Smith,

Holcomb, Abut. Drhuff.

MMI
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Ceti

tre Square. Rev. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—Sery Ices
every Sunday Morrill:itat tl-o'clock,A.-310 and 7 o'clock
I'. M. ,

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South Hanover
and Pomfretstrouts.• Rev. Mr. Rails, Pastor., Sorrices
communes at 11 o'clock, A. M.,and 7 o'clock P. M. '
' St. John's Church, (Prot, Episcopal) northeastanglo of
Centro Square. Rev. Jacob It. Mores, Rector. Services,
at IIo'clock A. 31., and 3 o'clock, P.M.

English Lutheran Church; Redford Liaison) Main
"au," Lout her streets. Rev. .lacob Pry, Pastor. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M 0 and tl5 o'clock I'.M.

Gorman Reformed Church, Louther, between
Over and l'ltt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kramer. Pastor.—
Sorvices at t lseclock A. M, and 0 o'clock P. 31

Methodist 0. Church, (first charge) corner of Main and
l'it t Streets. Rev. Geo. 1). Clumowit !a, Pastor. Suryices at

11 o'clock A.M. nod 7 o'clock I'. M.
31.thodIst E. Choral (second charge.) Rev. Alec. It

Gibson l'n(tor. Services ht Emory 31. E. Church at 1 t
•o'clock.A. M. and 3 1,4 1' 31.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfretnear East st.
Bev, James !Cello'', Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at 10 o'clock. Vespers at 3.
• Gorman Lutheran Church cot liar of Pomfret and
Redford streets. line. C. FIIITZN, Pastor. Services. at

11 o'clock, A. 31., and 6% o'clock, I'. 31.
foie-When ''Shangos lit the above are necessary the

proper persons aro requested tonotify us. •
_-0--,--

DICKINSON COI/LEGE
It.,..Chnrlcs Collins, D. D, Presidentand Professor of

/TONI Science.
Ito, IIMilian M. Johnson, I), D., Professor of Phnom..

ohy and English Literature. -

James. W, 3larshall, A.'31., Professor of A.)slont Lan-
guages.

ham Wm. L. Doswell, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.
William C. Wilson, A. M., Professor of Natural Science

and Curator of the Museum.
' Alexander Schein, A. M., Professor of lichrow and
Modern Languages.

Samuel IL Hillman,A. M., Principal of the Orantmar
School.
idJohn, S. Stamm, Assistant In tho OratnnmrSchool.

=I

BOARD OF'SCIIOOL DIRECTORS
Andrew Blair. Preshloot, It. Saxton, P. Quigley, E

Cortininn. C. P. Ilunierlch,J. Ilainlltoo, isecretury,./nbon
W. Eby, TrenNiirer, John blesiienger. ?ilea on
the lot Monday of each 3lunth nt S o'clock A. 31. at Ed.
air. 41.11.11

CORPOIRATI9NS
Hutu= DErdarr BANK.—Prasidont, R. M. Henderson.

Cashier, W. M. Beutoul; Asst. Cashier J. V. Hasler;
!roller, Jas. Honey,; Clerk C. n Mahler; I.,lessonger,
John Wder:wood ; Directors.:-IL M. Henderson. .lohu
Zug, Samuel Wherry. J. D. Gorges, likiles Woodburn,

C. Woodward. Col. Hunry Logan, Hugh Stuart, nud
James Anderson:

CUMDERLAZIDNALLET BAIL ROAD ComPasr.—President,
Frederick Watts: Secretary and Treasufur, Edward M.
Diddle; Superintendout, U. Nyl.ull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Eastward leaving Carnal° at 10.10 o'clock
A. M. and 2.41. o'clock P.M. Two trains every day
Westward, 'caring Carlisle at 9.27 o'clock A, DI., and
3.30 P. M.

•CATILISLS GAtl AND WATER. COMPANY.—PreFIdont, Fred-
erick Watts; Secretary, Lemuel Todd; Troasurer'
M. Rectal.: Directors, F. Watts, Richard Parker, Lemu-
el Tudk, Wm. M. Beetin, Henry Saxton, J. W. kby,
John 1). (largos, It. C. Woodward, and E. Si. Biddle

COMBBRLAMD VALLEY llawic.—Prsidont, Jobn S. Stet,
ratt ; Cashier. U. A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C. 1101T0r...
Diebetors, John S. Sterrett, Win. Ker,,,Sleleboir Brune-
man, Ilicluird Woods. John C. Dunlap, llobt. C. Starrett,
IL A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Cumberlee•:*. StarLodgo No. 197, A. Y. M..:Aneets at

Marion hall on the 2nd awl -Ith Tuesdays of erery
Month. •

St. Johns Lodge No 260 A. Y. M. Meets Sd Thurs-
day of each niontb, at Marion Mall. • •

Carlisle. Lodge No 01 I. 0. of 0. F. Meets Monday
livening,at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIKS
. .
The Union Sire ,Company' was organised. hi NM.

PresiOnat, It, Cr'liiimen; Vice President. Samuel
Wetsel ; Secretary, Theo. Cdrnmini; Treasurer,. P. Sian.

Ser. Company meetethe Seat SatUrday he March, June,
eptember, and December.

• The Cumberland Fire Company Mut Instituted Fehr's.
cry 18, 1809. President, Sobert McCartney; Secretary,
Philip Quigley; Treasurer, 11. S. Ritter. The company
meets an the third-Saturday of-January,
and October. .

The flood Will Hose Cont wan uldinMarch,
1155.. President, 11. A. Slurgcon; Vice Presidentoleorge
„Weise, Jr.; Secretory,. William D. Halbert ; • Treasurer,
idsephcW. , The company meets the second

Thursday Of January, April. July, and October.
The Empire Hook and Laddei- Company was Met-DM,

ed in 1859, President, Wm. Id, Porter; Vice Prerident,
Oen. Handel; Treasurer, Jobu Csambell;
John W. PArls. The company meets on the first Saturs
day In January, April, July and October. ,

.RATES OF PQ§TAG.E
roetage on all letter:foronci•balYounce woightor tin;

der: Scents pro paid, except to Oalifornii •or Oregon,
Which Is 10 cense propaid. ' • ' • '

Postage on the Herald "--withiri 'the County, 'Ate.
Within the State 13 'cents per year.: 'Toany' part' orme
United gates 20 comb'.Pontageronall tnthalent.papare
under 3 ounces n weight, 1 cant pro-paid. or two'cants
unpaid. Adveriinediettere, to be charged with the coot

11EltALD JOB 8030611.
ItINTING OFFICE,

iti-RHEN.IM's NEW 'HALL, RIVAR
OF THE COURT• 110USE,

S.ELYC In ROETA.T
Dut. ono pate•of Stockings- to "Dlend

To-night

An old:woman rat by bright flmlde
• Swaying thOughtfullyto and fro
In an ancient chair 'whom; creaky craw

Told a ;ado of long ago;
While down by her side on thekitchen floor,
Stood a Last* of %condi:4.l;lll4—a

Tho good man dozed o'er the latest noway • .
Till tho,lightofhta,plpowont out;

And unheeded, tho kitten with cunning paws.
Boiled nndlanglodtho hall about; - •

Yetstill sat the wife in the ancient auk,' . -

Swaying to and fro IRAN- Ore-ligiftglare. ,

but anon, a misty trai drop came;
In tho rye of the faded Liao,

Then trickled down Inn furrow deep,
__Liltuachnile drop of dew;
Bo deop-•las the channel—PC client the Areal%
The goad man saw manila but arida clubman.

YetmmllollllB Much that the cheerful light

Ut bar eyo had weary grown,
And maryelled he'rnoroat the tangled belle—

So.ha nald.lll a gaunt? tone,
" 1 hrteo shared thy joke'since our marriage vow,.
Conceal not thysorrows from ma now."

Then oho spoke of tho time when the beeket there
Was tilled to the very brim, -

-

And now there remained of the' gr:MI-y.OlO
But n single pair—for him;

Than 'Wonder not at the dim m'd eye light—.
There's butono pair of ntorklugmto mend to-uight

I cannot but think of tho busy
4

Whim wraplinga were wont to lay -
In We basket, awaiting the needlo'6 limo—

Nor wandered id (Ai' away ;

How the' ernightly steps to a mblhor door
Unheeded fell ou Chu carelewear.

For dull empty nook in the basket told,
By the hearth there'll an empty seat;

And 1 miss tho shadows from off tho wall,
And the patterof manyfeet;

'Tis for this thatn tear gatharod over my night—

At the one pair of stockings to mend tonight.

'Twnweald tint for through tho fOrOht wild
And OverCho mountellis

Was Aland whose rivets end darkening raves,
.Were gemmed with thefairest gold;

Then illy first:lpp turood from the onion door,
And 1knew the shndowe wers only four.

Another wont on tbr Conn log
And diminished thu basket's storo—

But-hisqt;el grow cold—so weary androld—-
, They'll m ver ho warm any_more—
And this nook cults emplpess, seemethy to me,
To give forth no voice but the moan of thnsea.

Two others have gone towards tho setting sun,
And rondo them a homeLin

•And fairy fingershave taken their share,
•To Mend by the-fireside Might;

Some other baskets their garments dlll—
Itut mine! oh! mine, Is emptier slill I
Another—the dearest—the fairest—the best—

Wne taboo by thoaugok uoay,
And dad lu n garment that waxottt not old,

inn land of continualday. •

01 wonder nu morn at the dimmed eye-sighk,
While 1 mond the ono pair of stockings to night I

ANN I!: AND I.

I am nn old maid
There is a period in life when such a con-

fession is very difficult to make. From thirty
to forty, which is a sort of chrysalis slate.
when one clings n little. to past hopes, and
feels quite confident. their like will come no
more, there is n decided sensitiveness in re-
gard to autobiographical dates, a shrinking
from prolonged interviews, with geneologists
and inquiitive old and even a latent
'dread of the colemporarics of youth, who aro
happily married. and generously teach their
offsprings to call you ..aunt."

This transition period has passed for me long
ago; in fact, I tun a score of:years beyond it;
end now, sitting here by the fire in my cap
and .spectacles and deep wrinkles, 1 will tell
you my little story.

I was very pretty' when I was seventeen
yearss-old. I could not help knowing it, and
the knowledge was accompanied by a little
fluttering thrill of pleasure, which mother and
Anne called vanity; but as I always, .to this
duty, have the same feeling at sight of any-
thing lovely and fair, be it bunion face or del-
icate field flower, 1 think they were mistaken.

My mother was one of the best of women.—

fo -me far the best woman I ever- knew. You
recollect the picture of Faith that bangs nt the
foot of my bed. I have it there, where my
glance may fall upon Wiest at night and first
in the morning, beckuse the serious mouth,
and saintly eyes, and bands of shining hair
are so very like hers,' who is now, I trust,' in
{leaven. Ity this you will know that my moth-
er was beautiful as well as good.

Sister Anne was ten years older than I. Sho
was a great dent better than ever I thought of
being. for she could do all sorts of household
work; nnd then -she had a way of helping the
poor, and nursing the sick,. and coinforting
the afflicted, and making garments for dirty
children, like the godd Dorcas of whom we
read in the Acts of the Apostles, so every one
in the _village looked up to her, and paid her
as much 'respebt as they did the uniiiiilees
wife. •

As for me, T sm sadly afraid I never did
anything to make people look up to me with
respect, At. -Immo I Was so careless that if
denr 'blether had not been a saint, and Anne
afeminine edition of Job, I should never have

known wheroe;to find a single article of my
wardrobe.

As for pickling, rind preserving, nod nice
cooking, and the homelier offices of sweeping,'
dusting, and the like, I could not bring myself
to them with any degree of_patilncc. In vain
the good•mather often said to too, "My denr •
Rose, thee° actions that seem so slight to you

b my be done in ouch a spirit as to please God,
as good George Herbert says:

servant. Trilb this clause
Makes drddgery• .

Wha.sweeps a room, asfor 'Thl laws,
Makesthat and the action tine.": -

I liked the puelryit wassimple and sweet -

-hut it failed to beautify brooms and dusters,
in my eilitnation. '

'Anne had is lover over the seas, who was to
condo home some day when tie had madea largo _

fortune' and marry her. They parted, trial.'
this hope in prospect, when she was eighteen
and I a little girl of eight; and as years pers.!
ed I -should 'have forgotten the' existence of ---1
Itniph Haven, bad it not been' torthe monthly
advent of a foreign letter, ' which' Anne, with
heightened—color and 'Alining eyed, nlwnys
took to' her min chemberfo feast upon in

, • '

'When I tentaitst turned of nineteen I
the first great sorra a of Iny'riffe.

AVe had been spending into of our quietly
happy 'evenings., mother, Anne and'I ' •in our
cozy winter, parlor. They hed been sewing •

while'I read aloud, And after that we had a
little 'concert:. • Anne played very Well 'upon
an old Itarpsteltord' Oat:rind been a wedding '
present•to !nether; and we all'anitgctrmpaniment. I think it ,wns titi'sweet tminio.'
As I ever. heard: ten"o'clock,, mud
hour, for evening prayers,,_Mertha Cae in
froni-1 kitelteh, and

,o brouglifthe faM. ,
ily.lliblii'lernititherft) rintd. "She turned'Orer'thefleadea.elonly, minding ht the tendril Of her
marriage, and at butt selecting the Siitteettth."'

slier read through, reptinkirerthb.
last verse 'three ,iitties,','lvith grent.einpiteis,'''
..Theirwilt' Show tic the path' of Wei in thy.'presence Ilaittlitess'ef Joy; at thy fright 'hand'are 'plealturtisjor fiveruinre, AntUthim."slni
Atiell,:ditWri to loray-tni 'dear,'detri ntetheil ,

There was n,full minute of intense eiletiee;
and then Anne endMarthii lifted her in.their
arms, and Km, e...ee'nseless weight, to her bed;

It was paralysis!. • ,•
This happened in February, and for three

=nibs we,,watehed And prayed and hOped
that'iliirnighrin some rregree recover (Ito use
of her limbs and her'speech. ,Poor Anne lost
all her little' beauty in .canstani -: care and
anxiety. Her, cheeks grew.thiti and wbite,.
'her gray eyes sunken ; ,here andthere a thread
of silvermingled with her dark hOir',,and two
deep lines marred the emoothnetis of her low
forehead,—But she was' never weary, never,
impatient, and mothertenuld ;not bear her out
oflier Sight single nieinenti no.,there she
staid`by. the invalid's couch- smoothing her
pillows, holding her poor bands.-and smiling
sweetly in her face, until it seemed to- me that
our Anne was little less than an angel. Burly
in May mother died; and forgetting the few
months of suffering, our memory gave her to.
us ns she ailed ttibe—gentle, tender, loving—-
and we, mourned for her with deep sorrow.
We burted'her in the garden, under the shadow
-of-her—favorite -tree,,for_,we_w_a_nted to feel
that she was near us still—and we .planted
shrubs and fair 'lowers over her. grave.
. And now that all was oder. Anna began to
think ofherself. 81ie kept it, front me as long
as it was possible, but AL length I learned the
truth. Long watching, arid cars,, nd,grief
had done their Work, and Anne was going
blind! . •

Tho first I know of it was one evening. about
n fortnight after the funeral. We were stand-
ing together at, the open window, before the
lamp was lit, talking ofmother, when my eyes
chanced to fall upon the now moon just sink•
Mg' behind the dailelineof pines that skirted
the western horizon. I drew Anne's atten-
tion, and for a minute or more she strained
her poor eyes to' catch its tremulous silver.
light; then shaking her head, she lakt her soft
maid in mine, and whispered, sadly: .

•

"i con not see it, Rose." •

I looked down in her face—for I was a bead
taller than she—and I have 'never forgotten
the expression of divine resignation that.soft-
cited every feature.

"I can not see it, sister," I echoed.
_

"No dear; nor tho 'stars. It is a long
while that I have not. seen the stars, and I
miss them more than I can tell. They-always
comforted me So! • Rose, my child, your sis.
lees sight is failing!" .

l would not believe it. The thought of Anne
blind—good, thoughtful, careful Anne, who
was now looking forward ,to one great joy,
the speedy return of her lover-7she to have
her eyes darkened! Oh, not- Ood, who.wns
good rind kind, would .not suffer it. Thtiii
re nsona—tlie—foolish- ghteen,—Since
then -1 have learned to trust His love,.although
I often fail to understand the way by which
he leads me.

Neither Anne nor I closed our eyes to sleep
that night. '• We thought and planned until
day-break, for, if What slip said were trte,
something must. bo done, lind that speedily.
Surely there was room for hope when there
wore such great occulists in New York and
Philadelphia; they could,, they must help An-
ne! As if in anticipation of our wishes, there
cams within the week a letter 'from, of
'mother's old friends'who lived in New 'York.
.It was full of gentle sympathy and kindness,.
and 0110 begged one of us to come to her for a
few weeks of rest. (serewas just theopening.
we needed,. and ofcourse Anne must go; And
yet, so careful was she for- me that alto would-
scarcely' consent to the journey. She knew
how lonely the hoes° would be with mother
and her twth gone; and Wen I knew so little
'about housekeeping. I verily think she would
have given up the journey, yid been content
to settle down to her darkened life for the
sake of saving, ins the trouble and pain of a
separation, hod it not been for ilk: thought of
her lover. As it WrIET'she spent a vreelt.in or
ranging for my comfort, mapping out Mar-
tha's work with the utmost precision, and even
writing • down on a slip of paper the things. I
niust try to do and care for while she was
gone. • .

I tititewl slimed 'miss our Anne, but I had
'nor-anticipated such titter loneliness. When
I went bock into the house after watching the
'singe until it was out of sight, I wandered
about from room to room unable to set myself
at work. Every article of fureituro was in
the nicest order. Anne'S last:work lied been
to set bock a chair, and pick a thread from
the table cloth. I think it was a great mis-
take to leave me nothing to do but to sit down
and cry.

Anne wrote immediately on her arrival at
New York, but , after that Mrs.. Allen wrote
for her. She had put herself under themare
of an etnitteat oculist, who gave 'her strong
hopes of permanent cure, only the strictest
care was to be observed for several weeks.

It Pilo hard to. think-of Anne lying in a
darkened room, when the dear world was so

fairsand full of bloom; but she sent me such
cheerful messages that' nt last I began to
think that she was less afflicted than I. I
might have known her better-1 who had wit-
nessed her beautiful life of unselfishness and
love.

One day—l think it was the 2d of June—l
gathered from Anne's garden and mine a
bunch of 'roses, the first of the season, and
carried them to fill a marble vase on mother's
grove It was almost sunset, and I lingered
a long time - thinking-of--the -dear one_ whoa's
body lay there, and plerisirik myself with the
idea that her pure spirit might be near me,
though unseen, and also thinking of Anne, and
wishing ebe were again at home.

This reverie was interrupted by the unusual
sound of approaching footsteps, too heavy end
measured for Martha's. I looked up and saw,
through my tears, a man of medium height,
stout figure and swarthy complexion, whose
deep gray eyes were fastened upon the white
marblecross which marked mymother's grave.
It was too nearly dusk, for- him to read-the
simple inscription, and, turning tome, be
asked, In a sharp. abrupt voice: ".

"Who lies buried there?'.' , •

ttMy mother, Mary Wesley," I replied,
brushing away ,my tears, and rising from•the
green art:

`And where Is Anne? Are you the little
Rose grown so tall as_thist )t7„o4.3vere kilter!
baby then; but it is nearly 'twelves years—-
twelve long years!"

So this was Ralph Haven. Anne's friend,
come home at last. We walked slowly toward
the bones. and be did not repeat his inquily
for her, but all the' way I was puzzling my
heed to plan the gentlest manlier in whielt to
communicate the intelligence of her misfor-
tune; for-I know he expected to meet her in'
the house, When we,onnfe upon' the ter;
nee, under the. parlor window, I stopped
short, and,' Iciolting up into his'face, I said,
slowly:' ' •

•"sister Anus is not at home; she is in New
.

"And yet she knew I was comingf",
The tone in which these worth. were itteired

wain reflection upodLAnne's ihithfulneas, and
. .

"Yes,, sir, she know; but..A.nne is almost.
blind. She is' there for advice ;" 1. 1i40 1foi

”Anne blind! Anno.Wesley blind! ' Child;
are you telling,me the truth?', . . •.,

He was greatly'. Moved, else I should hove,
resented Ids tingentle 'word's end manner.`-'As
Wiens I eat down near' him,' umny'tlie'plasza;
and, talked of herand mother t quitelate,
without,-lighting the .tam r.going into, the
parlor. 4 , •

Ofcourse ewi go to New York. ht-onee,"-
I said to m elf, after he left me, as flocked
the halt door!andnlosed. the. Windows for the

courie; and hoW,happy Anna will,

But-I. was mistaken. The ,nekt morning;
while was:busy tying up irdaupitig
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trope, Mr. Haven cameiagitin, and stood-leatt-
,ing over the gate, itialkingtAbout Abe flowers
Until! Was ready to go ink'-then lie pushed it
aperi,'and follOwed mefflPlthe path,. gathering
a few buds from AnnetsrOmblitihi;iwhich'unt-
urally led the conversatierya heir. --I was only
too glad to speak her pratha to some one be-
sides Martha,-and In kiqaven I hada most
eager listener. I remetiifl ;its I watched his
kindling face, !wished 11141 some Such friend,
one who would be as tede:awd faithful. Soon
atfer this I' had a few line:A.4mm% OA, writ-
ton by. ,her, own land.'iiiftliambetter'," she
wrote, "please lied I shalbationibeiqflite well,
nett with you again; Ittlittllstaii.' 'Do all you,
can to make .Italph , hail JIM--him into
your onr6. The doctor,: tutted to let him
coma to me iat present. ;How I long to see
you both."- -

- i •i:ii- • .
Just. ns I finished cryitig over' this note, I'

heard Mr. Haven's step on; he graveled walk;
and ran to meet him, with ,it apen.'in my
baud. It Was such a 'relief to find that he
did nct stay away 'ifriatiii'Anne voluntarily,
that. I was quite ready to 'obey•-har injunc
Lion: I•

Jle, too,, had received a'llne, and I had nay
or seen him weak.'im'brighti-a-Inek-as,when- 1
ran down the ,steps, and -slipped my hand'
through his arm, full of joy for the two, bits
of letters which had come like song; of hope..
:44%1'0. 814 blithe:parlor all that evening sing-
ing Together, and wishing- Many tithes that
Anne•wns there with her ewe,St contralto voice
to make , our concert. • complete. When Mr.
Haven said goodnight, I latighingly told him
I was going to obey. her 'Oopfmands, and do
my very beet to amuse him-until she could
come; in pledge of which hi:begged the blue
ribbon that botatid.my hair. --•..1 gave it to him,
and Stood iu thelloorwalciting him as he went
away, with, my long, unloosed curls falling
almost to. the floor.. • • -,, i .

Days passed so swiftly they seemed like the
daysiofa delicious dream. 'i Inever paused to
question my foolish heart. which throbbed

I with new and strange emotions. It was enough
' that I was happy; yes, so halipy I had' nota
single tear oven for my dear:mother's grave.
But at last there came.a lett,* from'Anne an
flouncing her. speedy' reurn. . Mr. haven
brought it from the 'office.' add we rend it to,.
&her,' standing by the west-window in the
parlor.' • - .
.4•Sho is a good girl," he ninsed, otter a pro-

longed silence, -absently caressing my hair
'withhis white fingers.. "Sheis.n good girl4.
and so she is coining—wheat" He glanced
at the date, which was a velfdl iald; the-letter
boa been delayed;and oven now she Might be
on her way. I. felt his dark,'magnetio eyes
searching in drooping face, and I trembled
under their power. ."Are you glad, Rose?"
he_whispered,,heritling.soiny_tftfr e - ...:.. -

-"Glad? Olt yes. I am very glad," I stein-
, timed; and burst into tears. . ' .

“ lieRose, you love me," said slowly. "I

I can read your little heart like 4e of sweet
poetry: You love me, Itose!"• ~:i ' :. 4."; iii.

My pride took fire' at 'hie.'''.'..s.:-, '.,t4
"And if I did," cried I, "if."' dip, tkilhoutthinking, or knowing it, I haveinet forgotten

that you are Anne's promised laisleandl" '
"It is free, Itoso," he said,gleomily; "that

before I went to 'Oblnail had a yputhful liklng
for Anne. but —"i•titul here his tone changed
to one of deep tendamiesti•;—"yo4, little Rose,
are'the only one I Stex,aavep: the only woman
I will marry." ••.

•i. •• ii
.t' And so," said I, zeornftlite .{or ' I was

beginning to realize Ilio depth of Woo into
_which I _was _sinking ; "and so, because, in
your long absence Anne hue grown older, and
you fear she is less fair • and gay, you
would coat her off I Ab„.air, I shallsoon learn
tor denpise you I"

" Rose, your angry words bring me to my-
self," said he, sorrowfully: "Forgive me,
child, and tell me how I shall expiate my
offence,''

"Marry Anne, and never let her know of
this.". • •

Marry Anne! Yes; I will, I will. But
pity„me Rose. Youflidlove me,little flower?"

This tone oftender beseeching how could
my poor heart withstand it 1 For one mo-
ment I forgot Anne, honor, and duty,and flung
•mv arms nround his neck, sobbing. •

" Rose" he whispered, " dear child, let us
tell her all. She is generous ; she will far-
give ; she—"

"Never I never! never I" I wrenched my-
selfirrom him ns I spoke, and turned to fly,
when lo I in the centre of the room, rigid and
white as n marble statue, I beheld—Anne!
"

I threw myself into her arms, and she held
me there in a brief but kind embrace; then
leading me out in the hall, she touched her
icy lips to mine, and went back to the parlor,
closing the door softly after her. .

What passed between her and Ralph
that long interview I never knew ; but, ho
left the village at night, and I saw him no
more (or years.

'A tine passed through this furnace of 'af•
Malan like the holy children, "Upon whose
bodies the fire' bad no power." Whatever
she suffered was known' to God and herself
alone. Outwardly, there was notthe shadow
of change. yearsafterall this trouble, as I
sat musing over the fire one winter,evening,
a note was handed to, me which read as fol-
lows:

" DEAR IRose Coute_to Me.
" RALPH IrAVEN,-"

The lad who brought it was waiting to
guide me. I snatched a cloak and hood, and
without a question.'followed him. down the
street to the village inn land there I found
Ralph Raven dying—dying! Ile knew me,
notwithstanding my gray hairs, (for at eight-
and thirty I was as gray as I am to•day,) And
ho heldouthis handsto welcome me. I took
them I:100i, cold and shrunken as they, were,
and kissed them.

" Sitdown, Rose, " he said. "You will
stay`by Me until I die?"

l'took the chair proffered bythe good land.
lady, and sat all the night with his dear
hands clasped in mine, praying that God
would spare him tome yet a little while. But
this'was not to be. Arearly dawn he died
in my arms, with our dear Lord's name on
hie-quivering lips.

It had been the comfort of my life that
was- permitted to be with him when he went
downinto the valley ofthe shadow ;''that ony
oarcaught his last whisper; that no one but
closed his eyes, and' smoothed the thin' gray
leckeover, his 'forehead.

Well; the old woman's story is almost done.
I am neither lonely nor miserable. 'The

world looks as bright arid fair on this calm
October merning,as it did forty year's ago;
but I. hoopefor one which ie brighter and tatr:er'whither myfeetAre hastening:

Anne and her children and graddchilolern
'come to see me often, (for'. Anne married a
`good minister, and has reared'' up a family
col.girls to imitate he sweet and woinnooly
virtues, and to. adore' their mother.) - They
alsolove Aunt 'Rose:

Here in the old, brawn hones Where I ivni
born •and.where I have lived and suffered;

You will -See that I am decently
buried, very near my 'rorotheratod Ralph ;Andyou 'will not, forget to plant a (levierover my
grave: I have loved.them so well I shall
like tb ,think bloom hear me,'
-even when I-cei Ko longergentle
beantio -And-should yobs tenderhenrt • Mfg.
gest a moreenduring.monninencjet lt, bo,,a

'troy:life line Neon 'incom4
pletei) bearing-only- my name—-

, • , ROse.Westev.
x rcHection of:ihepun'e.rap in naiirrar

htuitieeri iliatingaishea a:disianae of t'vnive

„. .

A.RT,EAWS WARD MEETS THE
OCTOIWON.:

Own TUB WiNo,,Aperil llio 17, 18'k GO,
. .

. It is'idill .no ordenery feelings of Sitagrin"
end indignitthtirr that I rite these hero lines. ,
Slim of the blest and most purest feelins which
actooato the hernia heari hawbeen tramps on- .
to Tho Amerycan -flag; Os been outrajed.,
No bitilitnisin, h Adderin y becizein, ' The
fetein:the case is tilis'hcre: few' weeks ago,
I left' lialdinsvill to go to N. Y. Tor te.git out
my flaming yalleVirandbills for the summer. '
krunpatie,"& as' I was peroosin a noosepapor ;

on 'the kars a middle. aged 'man in specter- , ..

Ws kum-and sot unto ,me. He was dress in
bleak close, and was app'oerently as fine a man
as ever was. ' '.l. .

"A fine da, Sur," he did unto me strafeway
ea. • "Midclin," says .1, not wishing toltom-
mit myself, the he peered to be ne fine'a man •
as. there wee •in the wurfd— a middlin
fine day, Spiare," IL ObseQed. Soz-be,-"Ilow
fares the Ship of State in your regino of ko-
denti'y?" Sea I, "We.don't have no ships In

kennwl is our best, holt." Ile
privrsed a minit and then eed, "Are you aware
Sur,.that the .krisis is with us?" "No,"see

gettiii up egin & lookt tall round.. must
se, my. Iron," 1 continnered, as I rezoomed..
my seat, "that I karat see nothing. of no kritiis
•thyself." Lfelt suinwet alarmed. St:rose &in '
stentowrian xoie:l'd observed that if early lady"'
or gentlemenin thitthere ker hada krisis con-
cealed about their persons they had better
priduce it kt °net or suffer konsekondes. Sev-
eral :individuals snickered rite out, while a
wily little danieell rite behind mo,in a.pino
gown made the obseryashuns, "He, he."
'Sit down, my free,' said the man inblack close,

"you miskumprehend me. I mean that the
perlittical ellurments are orecast. with black
klouds, 4bodcu a

,friteful storm." " Wall, re-
plido I, "in regard to •perliltercal ellorfunts;
I don't know as how but what they is as good
as any other kind of ellerfunts. But 1 'mak
bold to say they is, all it orney set & unpleas-
ant to hey round. They air powerful heavy",
cabers'& take up a right smart chance of room'
& besides they air ugly and. revenjefut as a
Cussceroarous Injun with- la Anohes of corn
whisky .in,his stummick,"

The men in black close seemed to be as.fine
a metres ever was in the world. -410 milt
and eed preps I was rite, tho it was ellurmenta
instil"of ellerfunts that he was alluding to,
axed me whit Ivo my peinscerpuls. ' " I .
hnin't got enny," said I—"not a princerpul.
Imo in the khow bisness." The man in black
close I will hear observe, seemed to be as fine .*

a ,man as ever was in the world. "But," sea
lie, "ypu hey feelings into-you-I—Yu eimpa- •
--thiter f frith•-the---iniafortuliit,'-the lowly-tithe-
hart•tick, -don't. you? • .Ile.bust into teers.&
axed me of I saw that ping lastly in the* sect
out yonder,- pintin to as slick a gal as I ever -
seed. Sod I,."2besnre I see her—is she much
sick?" The man in black close.warrappeerent-
ly as fine a man as over was in the world en-
nywhnres.

"Draw cloker to me," sad the man in black
close. • "Let me.git my mowth fernentit yore
per.. Hush7-311ERSIL A OWN/ROOMS!"
-sez i; gitting up in an excited moaner—"yu
don't say so! How long has she been that
way?" IIFrum her airliest iufuney," sod :he.
"Wall, whivrellon airth doz she doo,it for?"
I inquired. She -Can't help it." saith_the mad
tif black close—ll its the brand. or
"Wall, sheds better stop drinkin Kane's bran-;
dy," I replide. "1 eed tho.brand.of Keno wad
upon her—not brandy, my fren. . Yu air ob-
Loose."

I was.konsidetbul riled at this. Siz I, "My
gentle Sur, Imo a nonresietanter as a gineral
thing & don't want M git up no rows with no-
buddy, but I kin nevertheless have in. eny
man's bed that kens me a obtoose." with
whitch remark! I kommenst fur to pull orf my
extry garmenisor on," sea 1--"Tinrie!
here's lieniki Boy fur yo!'' & I danced round
like a poppit. Ile riz up in his Beet & axed
my pardon—sod it was all a mistake—that I
wesa good man, etsetery, & sow 4th, & we ,
fixed it all up plensent. I must.sn the mate in
black close seemed to hoas tine a man ns ever
lived in the world. Ile said a,Octoroon was
the Bth of a negrow, Ile likewise stated that
the female he was travelin with was formurly
a slave in Miseisaippy; that she purchased her
freedom, know wanted to purchiss the free-
dom of her mother, -who (the man in black
close observed) was between 87 years ofage,
and had to do all the cooking & washin for 26
hired men; whitch was rapidly breaking down
her constitution. Ile sad he knead the minit

, he gased onto toy Itlnesac & benevurient face
that Ide donate liberally, & axed me to go

I over and see her, whicli I accordingly did.
I sat down beside her and 3ed,,"Yure ear-

vent, warm! limy do yer get along?" She
burst into leers & said, "0 .Bur Imo so retched
—lmo a,poorunfortunit OctorOoM" ,"So I
barn. Yuro rather more Roon than 0ct0,.• I
take it," tied I, for I neter, seed a punier gal
in the hull endurin limo of my life, .She had
on a More Antic Ilask & Nubier with
*Borne trimtnins onto it, while her Iseand
kurls 'Was snuff to make a mdn jump into a
mill pond without biddin his relashuns good
by. •I -pitied the Octoroon. from the inmost
reausses of my hart & bawled out 60 dollars
ker ship & told her to buy her old mother as
soon as posserbul. Ser. she, .:kine sur much
thanks. She Iheh lade her had over onto my
.showlder aed.l was "ola rats," WClB_ll3 •

toniallea,,to.heer this obs(mvashuti, whitch I'
knowd was neyor used in refined society & I

but emfatterely shoved' her head'
nwaY,-

Sex I "}harm, Imo trooly sirprized " Sex
she, "git.-..out. Tore the nicest old man No
seen-yit.' Givo'us another BO!" find a,seleck
assortment of the most tremenjioue thunder-
bolts descended' down onto me I loodnt lied
been more tokin aback. Ivjumpt up, but site
ceased my.coat tales & in a wild voice oride

Ile never desert you—let us Si together
to a furrin shoorl" Sea I, ..Not much we
wont," and I made a powerful effort to get
awn from her. "This is plods out," I Bed,
whereupon she jerkt me back into the seat.

Leggo my coat yu scendalus female," I
roared when she setup the most unearthly
yellin and hollerin yit over heerd. The Pass-
injers & the_gentlemunly_. konducter_rusht to

_

the spot'k I &ant think I ever experiunaed
Bich a rumple in the hull , coarse of my nutria
dna°. The man in black close rusht up to me,
'& sod, "How elair yu to inaillt'niy nem, you
horyhetledjegabrnel Yu base exhibbiter of
low nrax-figgerd-,--yu wolf in sheep'd
sow 4th, . ;

I I was hoonfoozed. I was a loonetio fur the
time bein and offered $5 reward to enny gen-
tleman of gpod morrulearrectur who wood tell
me what my name woe & what town I lived
into.. The konductor cum to me and tied th'e
insultid parties would settle for $5l, which I'
,ittintejitly ,hawleol out.. and again implored •
sumbuddy to state where I. was prinoipully, &

if I shoed be there a grate while myself if
things went on. es theydo bin gain fur sum-
time baolit. .1 then axed if.thsre was 'coy more
Octoroons preeent,...beoews,” eez 1..4if there

,le; let, uni ewe along, fur Imo in the OctorOon
hieing.; I then,thru my spectereles out of the
winder, smasitkiny hat. wildly doln over 'my ,

larfed.highsterically Sr, fell under the amt.
I la there sum time and fell, tudev. Isdrempt
Mrs. Ward.& twine had been,carried orf by
Ryenessurhosses & that. Baldinisville had been
caPtured .hy. a. army; of:Veteroons..: ;When I I'' ,

awaked tho hint44 wee a burnin dimly. Sum
of the passiejere WWI a enorin,likepaypussee,

singin "Oft in the.Silly.nite.''. ;Theonprinst-::.
putt'. Octoroon & the miserbal mac to bloat..
olosoiaratt goner:And all ofa suddent thelit.
thru. myInane that„ldat been,swindld. , 410 hostel
otolifore of beta smart. - Sorefally yucca...

ARTPIIIII WARD,

catati,ricirt op 'COMMA MS
..„

;„ "Epigrams Wave their origin from the in:'
scriptions, placed by the ancients on their
tombs, statues, templest arches, etc; They
were at ,first only uminograms ; afterwards,increasing their length, they made them in
verso,. to lie More easily .'retained; They
continued to be called by the same nameof
ter the first design 'of their institution was
varied, and people began to use'them for the
relations of facts and accidents, the charae,terization of persons, etc.

The Greek epigratndid not usually exceedsix oreight verses. The Liana wereriot soscrupulous and madethem much longer.
M. LE. linutee definition of epigram is "a
little poem susceptible ofall kinds'efsubjeets
and'endirg with a lively,just, and unexpec-
ted thought, which are, three qualificattont
essential, to the, epigram." : It isgenerally
allowed that the shorter the' epigram the

• •

The poet Burns being in Church- one Sun
day, and having some difficulty inprocufing
a seat, a'young lady who perceiveil him,
-kindly_made_way__Thr_him in_ber pew, The
subject of the discourse Was the terrors of
the law as denounced against 'the unbeliev-
ing sinner, in proof of which the I-preacher
referred to several passages of. Scripture to
all of which the lady seemed very attentive
but somewhat agitated. The poet, on Per-ceiving this, wrote with a pencil on a leafin
her. Bible, the following lines:

,! Fair maid you need-not take tho hint,
Nor Idle texts pursue, -

'Trap; oyaly amass thatho meant, •
Not innate such as

• Torn Moore being at one tithe forced to
absent himselffrom a pleasant evening party
on. account of not timing a pair of dress-
breeches to wear, sent the following to his,
hostess : . '

" Betwixt Adorn and me thegreat diffeienre
Though a paradise each has keen forced toresign

That ho never worn brhecheq till turned out of hie,
WhUo for 19 iriT OF MO IMELCIIIS I'M. TWINED OUT OF

MINI " ,

Fox, the celebrated orator, was one day
told by a lady whom-he vjnited, that she did
not care "three skips of a louse for' him:"
He immediately took out his pencil and wrote
the following lines :

"A lady hos told 10111, and in herown house,
-

That she coros not for me "throe skips ofa louse:'
Iforgive Um door coo/dun., for what she has sold,

Since women will talk of what runain their head.'
A gentleman hearing a lady . praise the

eyes of acertain prominent clergyman wrotethe following : •
I en.nnilt praise the •Doetor'SWies,
I never saw his glance divine,

For when he Piss a he chats Lls eyes,
And when•he rnsscats be chute suns."

naroa'a ZPICIRIMANT INOLMID
" The world la a bundle of hay,

Dlanklod are the awes who
Eneh tugs It a different wer,

And We greateet ofall liJond BOLO
Allen Ramsay, the pleasing author of the

Pastoral Cpmedy called "The Gentle Rhep-
h(rd," wrote the following on 'reeeiyingan
orange front the Countess Aboyne

',.Now.yrietu'it son theniimiet be mute..
For P raii .prouelly vlawitti thee:

__Tnov to the fahvet,,gaio the fruit,
The ligreet gave the plum TO Mil.

on Inman urn.
"Our lifo Is buta winterday,

Some only break6st and away; . .
Others to dinner stayand aro full fed,
The oldest man butcups and grins to bek;
Large Is his debt who lingers Outthe day,

- Who goestheloonest, hall the lead topay."

Lord Brougham is said to be the nuthor
of-Liar-following verse, if true of. him how
much more true of tome of our Buitoontbo
orators in Congress:

"Hero reader, turn your weeping eyes;
Bly fate a useful moral teaches,

The hole In whhh my body Jles
Would not contain onshalrmy speeches."
I=

41 lien, Iles my wife, n- sad ♦lxen and shrew
IfI said tregrotted hoe, I Should 110 too."

ON 1114??171l111TI,_yew; like is this pletutiornu'd think thatIt breathes
What We, what expremion, what spirit; -

t wants but a tongue) uhlthe, spouse,
"That want Is Its prinelptemerit."

WITAND TAM.
" Re thathis mean Unita to wit,

Will often loose hie Way;
As ho that would bx lightning walk,

•Not by thebeams sot (14." •

Two Englishmen were once challenged to
'ight a duel : one, excused himself on account
ofthe illness of his 'idle, and the other on
account ofthe illness of his daughter. A
Wit.wrotethe following on the circumstance:

Some men with a horror,oalaughier, •
. Improve on the Scripture command,
And honor their wife and their daughter,—

That theirdays may be long in tinyland."

Dives AND LAZARCS.
l'Ood help mo, cried the poor moo, •

And the rich mensold Amen;
dlinrat-thelluh ---mett's door;

Oud helpod the poor min then.".
, Ben Jonson, owing a vintnersome money,
refrained' his honsu; the vintneimeeting him
by chanettotsked him for his money: and
also told hint that if he would comer to his
house and answer him' four questions, be
would forgive him the debt. Ben Jonson
very gladly agreed, and went at the time ap-
pointed,called for a bottle ofclaret and drank
tp the vintner;praising the wino at a greit
rate. Says the vintner "This 'is noCour
business. ?,lr. Jonson, enswer Me my four
quistions; or else yon must pay me my
money or go to jail.{'

"Pray," says Ben, "propoie them." .
"Then," Says the vintner, "First: what

best, pleases .God? . Secondly:, what best
.pienshs the devil T. Thirdly: what bestpleases
the world? Andlaitly: wear Vest. pleasee
me ?"

To, which Jornson immediately replied
God le beet pleased when men !mike theirelm,

The devil best plerued whenmen persist therein, .
The world's best pleased when thou &sit sell good wins,
Add you're beet pleased when I do pay (or splur)!

The vintner wee well satisfied, and gave
Ben kreeeipt in full and a bottle of claret
in the bargain. 44

Toro Moore one day had stolen a lock 9fhair front'a lady's head. Upon, being orb
idered her to make restitution, hp caught
up a pen and dashed off the following/limes:

"Op tinesole monist., toys, I toot be led '•

With Ohs heeutlll3lrlugles:to pert::
Iwould gladly rallaquah She lock ofyout

• . . Could Igala buy Ahe.key to lour twee." -•'
. ,

LordChesterfield Oerpettnted the;following
when hoettsiwiell leegth portntiCof. 'Bean
Nash pineed the;beep:l, ,:;iewten

IcionOrtal Newtoninprei ipoke"..
Dforp truth gore, 7op'll.

''Nor Popelilmeeilfergpequed a,l9!La ;
Moto cruel on nrnpud. ,'

Olvem Satireall sitiefigth:
:Medan ind•Wit are Mile seen,

at• full .",
. -

. ~.. n,.. i ..!-.,,, ~,

1..4.06i:044 ieiiilliath i wbol'o'beirt,'ornono,' e
And yet !le will eit cent a broken One:i '. ,

NO. 35.
'Sake giltplftattnt7
NOT Loom FortEwen.

Not lost forayer, though on earth worse ported!
Not, lost forever, though.we meet lumnbrirl

They do not wander lone end broken beartod,
Who soe heaven's radiance on thofarther shore

Not lost forever! Every gentle token,
That memory brings onefrom the far away,

flllmy tont, though all our Men are biolienk
' tli'tender grace thatnever ein'reesi.

Not lost forever, whilearound me "printer -
The violets weep, the rosesblush and bloom ; ‘

And summer blrds,to summer woodlatida:singlng,
~,,lrlodifyrlthsoft muck all the lienqull 'Oman: •

Thera will be meaning Inthe stars, the flowerst,
The grand and solemn yokes of the sem,

Telling of happy' dreams end joyonehour!,
When:lite had sunshine, which it caught from thee.

•. ,
..•

, . .

Not lost forever I Thon shalfitlll beitea; me,
Through every fortune and In ever] clime; •

When cares oppress,or gentle memories cheer motThou shalt be with me, dearest, all the time:

AN irwinkritir IN'THE OARS.
On the whole, pleasant traits and inci-

dents aro not common .in the cars, I think.,
Thisopinion I expressed to my friend Somers
the other day. In reply 'to my remark, . ho
related a little adventure which as it is ep.
propos, and moreover involves.a littld love
and sentiment, I give it without apology, in
his' own words. It appears, that in the most
unlikely places love and 'sentiment may be
observed.

'• I was escorting borne the lovely Char.
lotte to whainl was, at the • time
quite devoted; we got into .a Crowded Avenue
csr. Charlotte could scarcely find room to
spread her crinoline‘and arrange her vol
blot's flounces ;Istood up' near her, there
being no vacant seat.

After a few minutes came in a poor woman,
who depositeda basketof clothes on the plat.
form, and held in her arms a small child,
'while a little girl hung to her dress. She
looked tired and weary, but there was no va.
cant seat, to be sure Charlotte might. "have •
condensed her flounces, but she did not.'lle.
side her; however, eat a very lovely and ele-
gant young woman, who seemeddming, by
inovinedown closer to others, to Mike 'room-
for.strangers between herselfand Miss —.

At last.she succeeded, and with the sweetest
blush I ever saw, she invited the- poor bur.
denedifeinale to beseated. Charlotte
drewher draperyaround herand blushed too,
but-it was:notirpretty-blash-at-allnuid-she--
,looked annoyed itt the. proximity of the,new..
collier, who was, however, decently though
thinly clad.

. The unknown lady drew the littlegirl upon
her, lap, and' wrapped her velvet mantle a-
round the small, half clad form, and put her
muff over the halffrozen little blue hands. •

So?great was the crowd thatI,alone seemed
to observe. The child ehiveredthe keen
wind from the door blew upon her naprtitect-
ed neck. I saw the young lady quietly drab
from under hershawl a little crimson shawl,
which she softly puton the shoulders of the.
little one, the motherlqokird -ou with ettfifus•
4d:wonder., After:ll44r; time:dee; met,
faisieihe car, and atould.Jutve removed the
shawl', the unknown gently whispered,
°NOrkeep it on ;keep itfor her.' Thewomin
did not answer, the conductor harried her
out, but her oyes swam in tears, 'which no
one saw but me. I noticed beras she decen.
de& to a basement and I hastily markeirthe
house. ' • -

'soon after* unknown rose to depart.—
I was in 'despair, for wanted to follo w. and
discover' her residence, but Icould not leave

How glad, then, was I to see her .bowing
as•she passed out to a mutual acquaintance'

.who stood in the doorway. From him, ere
mnuy minutes, •I had learned her name and '
addreis.

'To shorten -the story as much as possible,
that holy is now my wife. In the small inni.
dent which introduced her to me showed her
real character. A few days after our mar•
riage I showed her the blessed crimson
shawl, which I hadredeemed from its owner,
and shall always keep as a memento. There
are sometimes pleasant things to he found
even in. unexpected places. Certainly Ihave
said to have picked my wife in the cars.—
Exchange

WOMAN'S-. QIYALITISS.—The characteristic
qualities of woman—when true to the "typo
of her being—her delicacy, modesty, reserve, •
and chastity in thought and. feeling, word
and action—her sweetness, gentleness, pa.
tience, sympathy, tenderness, dependence; 1:,devotion ; hersensibility to beauty'and grace, •

older, fitness, and propriety in speech, dress,
behavior, everything; her intellectual facul-
ties—more respective than productive—-

, thought resting more on feeling than feeling .
on thought—making her susceptible of cut=
tore and refinement than apt for grasping ,
the abstruseand rugged in science and practi-
cal file; all-these are her charms for man.,
through which man gets unspeakable'.,good
to his oiirinature ; while mite's hiMertexture.'
in body' and mind—his strength, courage,
self reliance, his grasp; foree'and productive. .
power in the world of thought and action, Idraw woman to him. Thus each

womanly
in the'

other what each one needs. , The woanly
women feels herselfstrong, and brave .when
.she leads on man, and mates manly °enrage
grows stouter, and at the Same time the.rug... •
ged hardness of his natureissoftened by.ten
tier reverence; as with one arm he supports
and with the other protects the' gentle one
clinging to his aide. , Ineverything, in short,
in which they are made.different, it is that
each may,find their proper counterpart: .in
the other. They are-made different in'ordei
that they maybecome one. Out of this very
difference. springs Wei closest and richest
union—the union of mutual love,. 'whereof:"
marriage isthe outivaril representation. Only
in this true marriage' union,and in 'the homeof love that builds itself up oat of it, cnnthe
fulnesi 'and perfection of the individual
dignity, and worth of ,each be fotied, 'and
realized.--Doctor Oldhtim.

Critt,ntarso.—To: cure chilblaiae, simply.
bathe the'partsiffected in the liiptor ta'whtch
potatoes have been boiled, at as high:a tetk
perdue as can be borne. -On the firstap,pearanee of ailment, indicated by indentation .
and irritation,-this., bath affords . almost im.
mediatireliefIn, the more advanced stages, '
repetition .preventa breaking., onto=, followed,
by a:certaln, cure ; and an ,occasional atioP-•tion will operate against a . NUT), even' dut"
ing thesevdreat frost: EMI

IMMEDIATE. Cues , CA'ra9tst •!sr,:Hisi),•::—Takeleagralaa of,Sourinto Of anis,•%
monlits Ind,bairn on a, piece,of ;tin. -Whitt ;
burping, iuhalathe,fumea• through, the notot
trite. teaspoonfoldi
"of the•comgourid- ,ayiap• ,off atillingia 'oamtrt
nigh!, ,Itepaet.this fonr,or fire.timea "lay:
This treatment has bean known ,to• dttrivesnerAtandlig.—Eddie

;4(tdien4.lofrti ;

Sq.grfcli?strucT3 ilYcl.lol9 thfifP tPiewa
thanir thativitioselingulie sie:dtkiidtcolder. .
stand. ' • • •


